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The present” Twentieth 3<jg51161113 gi‘ Izfiantry was orgazjlized on {133.37 ‘ _

281311, 1661’), '12:; bands? of the Second 1311., 11th Infantry, The 2d,, 11th

322133., being transferred bddfly ”he become the} 201111 Inf., its history is.

I part 01’" 13111:: 1137.513011ng of 131m pfeaent 20111 11113. 1 \

The 11131131111} was organized by {iirectim of Préaident iincolfi on

Ziay 11.1.11 , 1-5361. It was ordered to. Basieington énd became a part 15f the .

2:1 Brigade of General Sykes’ 3171111521111»; 1531‘ Regulars. With this; Division

it 1.001: 32111 in 1112111010113 {32.131133 of 113115 51:11:13.. 1.75:: some of the mos'i

f3.1113125 of which are the battles 03'? Friafierickabmg, Second. Bull Run, ‘ I

Chamellorsville, Getfiysbfirg, Wilderness, Cold Harbor, Feterébm‘g, and

the sic-age of Riclmonc‘. . 4

The’lltfi Inf. was at Ricl’lménd, Va., when the 2d 3311.. becmne the I g

> 201111 Inf. The 2%}; Inf. renmified in Richaond furnishmg large details '

- as 33330th guard fox: the protection of ‘life and 1310112911113; in the city

until Jammy, 1.867, '

On January 2’7, 1.867, 13319 regiment landed in New: Erleans after a .

, _ r 1 '

very stormy voyage from Norfolk, 116.. It was assigned to stations in

Louisiana, 1121.55,, and eastefn Texas with alcompanyfior two at a station. ‘ .

_ Companies 111de frequent changes of station and 3pcManned~ ali'sorts of

' duties in connection 1.15.1311 the reconstructien of 1.11086 Start-Jags.

On April {2th, 1869, the regrmnfi iéi‘t. Ba‘gon Rouge, 1:11., for Fort

Smelling, Minn.” where: it arrivéd on the 20th; Here Orders were received-

which écatteréci‘the companies wall over Minnesota and “the Dakota Territory.

Here the regiment spent almost 8 lyears stationed on Indian Reservations
. 4 .

as a protection to the settlers. In 18?? a“; 3.873, Co. K was in the field.

for scvmfalmonths as escort to the Northern Bounciary Comission. In ' ’

113.711, Ca. I was 3 mm of General Custer‘s exjmdition for the explcration I

021' the 31111;}: 11:13:21.3. ’ 7 A ‘ ' , ' . :1.“

From 1878 to 1883., the regiment served in the Dejwmtment of Texas.

2 .

Porticzm of the fogiment were stationed at San Autozfio, Brownsville, .

and Ft. Clark. ' V
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Oh tx'ro occasions during 1878, Cos, 0,3,3, 8: H formed part-of an

expedition which crossed into Lies-Lice after cattle thiozp'os.

thm the present 20131 Infmtry was orgmizod invi866, Colonel _

Fred Steele was assigned. :30 never joined 63: Lt. Col. Watkins com-

I Hooded 13110 regiment until his (Ram: in March, 1868. On Harsh 20, 3.868,

Lt. @431. George Sykes, who had boo-n a division and than a. corps corn.»-

_ , mnqlg; , during the Civi; Nag, yvmo ,ggsjfi‘gmd to and oo‘smnod‘ lcommnd. of

the zgogmont. Ho booms, 921:5 Galena; 53p succession to Colonel Steele,

. who died in Januaxy, 3.868. (3.93:3!an @flms commanded the rogfirxent-con”

tinuously £0;- twolvc yoars: until his death at Brox-msvillc, Toms, -

Feb. 8, 1880. If. was from the long usoooiation of the rogilmnt t'ri’oh

' this Iill.u§’crious soldier that the regiment boozmo imoma os “8mei

Roglflars". On the death of Colonel Sykoo,.Lt, Col. 312.7011 3. Uri-31$

was mometod to be colonel of the rogijwzrb. . ‘ , ' ~ ‘

1881 to 1385 oer-o spout in Kansas and Indian ’l‘orriborgmvhom

,. sovoral long marches were made Mirror insurgent Indians and in renew

.jgggi§2sggpa;sraoro from goblin landsm Oiatmom, . _ ..

, , In Hay, 3.885, the regiment loft Ft. Leavenworth for the head—-
. . . , f

, Tmtors of tho Hissouri. Rog’ol. Hq. :ms at Ft. Assinib'oino! Liontmm,

wjgch the other mummies scattered over 13110 Indian coxmtry. ‘

. Since the ‘Civil War, the regiment x-zas made up of "hen companies. In

3.5190,.» Cos. I (3:, K woro glcolomnizod, In 1891, Go. I was reestablished

as an Indian compmy, .‘l‘hc Compamr tar-as fillod by enlistmoms of ‘

Siojcoc, Gros Von‘oro, and Assimiboinc Indians. During Sept. and Dots,

18911,, fiho Indians were discharged and Co. I xms again sliolctonizod. ’

7. , For two months during the summer of 13%, the regiment Was engaged
”w, - _ .

in glwgfdfing Ijoilroad property during; the big Li'ailroad strike,

Colonel dtis was moo a brjgadior inflow, 1893', ‘and Colonel

Pomooo was assigned to coimmnd. in Sop‘o” 165%, Col, Peru‘oso was

- transferred to the 16th Inf}, and Col. Hafilton S. Haw-11:32:13 from the

low to the 20%. ‘

' The regiment was moved from Montana and Dakota to Ft. Lowell-
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worth the latter part of 1892; and Col. Hawkins joined at the new .

station; The regiment remained at LeaVemvorth until tfie outbreak of

fihe Spanish War. 5

The 20th Inf. left Ft. inaVemnrorth, Kansas, on April 19, 1898

- and moved to Mobile , Alahm. It sailed from Mobile on June nth

brigaded with the 3rd US Inf as an, independem brigéde attached to

the 5th Arm‘sorps. The raging: joinad the 5th Army Corpsfisfio‘ Tampa ‘

and salsa on June Mth fer Cuba landing was made June zzné at -

‘ Daiquiri. , .

80101131 Hawkins and Lt. 8:91.; Md Ewes-1130:: of the regjmefit were ~

appointed brigadiar generals of veluflteers. ., _

. Major mum s. 'Eicflaskey commanded the regiment when it lancted

‘ in Cuba. The effective stmngth of the reg’memt on July 1, 1898, was

23 offidars and 570 man. ‘

(in June 30,1898, the regiment was on cluty repairing roads from .

23:30 AL: until #:6041533 left Siboney at 8:30 PM sud marched till 2:.ch

AM when it halted for a rest and breakfast; marched at 5:30 AM to ’

Gen Shafter's HQ where it 1‘93th for several hours; proceeded to E1

Carney and entered the action against the town, and blockhouse; march,»

ed back We miles am rested till 9:00 PM when march was 1-95de

. to Santiage; ‘reached San Juan at 2:30 AM. ‘ A ,

In action at El Gamay 1% heurs - casualties 1 man killed, 1

office: ‘7 men wounded. I ‘

The regiment participatgd in the siege of Santiago and, after

the surrender, guardea Spanish prisoner‘s until its departure for

the States an August 18th, one of the last regiments to leave Cuba.

Returning ffom Cuba, the regiment wenfi into Camp Wilcdff, at

Lgontauk Point, 3.1.1., Aug. 26, 1898. It léi‘t Camp Wikoi‘f on the .

13th for station at Ft. Leavenworth.

An act, of Congress authorized the organization of Cos. I,K,I»,

if, just about the time war was declared. Recruits enéugh were re—

ceived in Santiago, Cuba, to make possible the reorganizafiion of

(”.30. “I” can July 12, 1898. COS ILL. (‘31 -' were organized at Ft; .

Leavenworth September 20th.‘ » i ‘

. A “3‘.



h The regixzxent 3.523% ieevem'mrth for San Francisco, C'alif., sailed

Ion ehe Trehsport SCAEEDIA‘ an Jan. 26,7 lfl9§g and err‘iVLCd-lifiglhhila on

Feb‘ZBrclg " ‘1

. . - Part of" the regimem‘: Tree iaséigzled" tie) pf‘evest gv.ai7cieii‘tyui7hiie ‘

the rest we; employed on the meme anti Gas-:1; iifiee iii defense 516“ :the

_ Pasig River. I grill, 15,359, to Feb, 3.95;, the regiment performed duty

in Kamila. This duty ineludeci furnishing the police ferce fez; the ‘

. _ , e . . J 1 ‘

city, the hie-rice]. a’f‘orce‘ fer the M‘I‘itsry gdvermuenfi," 8: cusfieins in~ ‘

' speetoi-senci guards. I ‘ ‘ , ‘ ' l' ‘7

. ‘Feb. to Jilly, 1901, was spent in northern Luzdh ect'ii'e1j* emu

I giaigning agaizié't thelnsurgefite; - I , U a ' 'f " ' '1

I Free Jely, 3:961, to Feb” 1905;, 13310 regiment spent in the south...

crn part of "1};an in Legumes. and Be’uergas far-evinees.” The her}; Here

we: very trying. ' ~(jiifg‘LIL[gt-rare}:-mfixzn’e fixed beefi‘instituted and away ,

natives hat”; been: wwemted to office; It was not uhuszzal £6 diécover

ofidghefl’ri'ie' fiativc; "civil eszieczre 130 be an officer in'fib‘h'c "insufgene " "

forces. 1‘30 fireops were constantly waging hard 1ik'i1‘e11eé“£hre'ugiu the

meuntafiiié and fighting £130 insurgents. The work Wes: msfily dens We?

eergpanies and ’defiachfient’s, very seldom more than hone- e'oxfiiéamr in éfiy .

action . ‘ . ::, ’ ' r ., ' e

.a , ..

' In Feb., 1902, “the regiment sailed foibepe, Art‘iVing in Sam

I
' ' y' ‘ y , .

Frzihcisce, the 2m: En Was sent 490 031111211311; Barracks, ’the, “while {he ' ‘

rest of the" regiment word: heft. “Sheridan. , ’ ’ I : _ » .

V Dec. 3.55, 19035'12110 regiment again sailed for Eadie... This was.

a. tour of gee‘risen duty and the Amturn to fiche States fires made in

April, 1906;, 1 - , .

Hardly had the-regiment reached its, station at thetPresi‘dELo of,

Monterey when the earthquake" and fire hi}; $9.11 Franeisco, - ls‘bfi: 3rd

' Ens. were sent to San Fransisco tjxgxueQietehj fer duty fightjflgfire, ‘

and; guarding. lives and progerty. This duty continued for more than I

a. mell’el'x. Reg‘cl. Hg. and the tire; 3115;3{01‘0 then reterncd to ‘leionterey.

In June, 1907, the 211d .Bn,_‘,1;ras 5.09%.}??? fi‘eggejfiflu for station.

It returncd’co the States in Oct” 191:. ‘ 1' .'  I. i

j 1' > ‘ » g ' 4.x,“.1;::,‘j."i:,:z,;.k§- ll." Q, 1; e. 2" ., h.



1111 June, 1909, the regiment 11231512116. 311., gailedfor I‘hnila a third I

, time. Return to the States was 1.1133111 Jammry, 1912:. The whole

regimon’c was 5131:1311“; at For}; Douglas, 52.11; 11:11:11 Cifiy. _

' In Nov, 193.3, 13111: regfimn‘h 11113- 130111; te 1.116 Mexican Berder fez- duty, 1

It seI'V'ed at various 31231111113 31111131113 Border 11311111 31. Page to Mega-lea

11111.33: after the ficelerefiion 61' my with Germany. ”1.1.11.1, :1 ‘1 7 1 , I

1111.12.35 3.917 1., the 333111111111. 808111111111 he Fort Douglas and-113113» _

ferred: officers 111151 121011 to make 88¢ £12m;- 11nd 1133911 regimnts of iriemry. r >

It 11518331315011 duty 13-01110 end of 131113313333. Men were trangferred to J.-

I‘h‘bioml 31311114“ Divisions at vujeufi times and recruits were received as I

replacemenibs. . 1 . -- 1 1 ' _ 1 1 _ ‘

’ 1.32331" 3.1161 June, 1918’ C0. ngwnt 311 Ft. D381 13115581111111.1111; Ft, 3.3. 1

Warren. . , . _ . I 1 .1. 1‘ > .

I 7 ‘The latter part 051?- 5111103 3:918 the 11113111113111 1111183 13.15.3181 1511 the 10th ‘

Division. and transferred be 01111:: 1311113131311, Kansas. Jig-re, 5.1:: 1111531131: , 3193.8,

8 ofgi'calm 1.1111 501.1 31011 were 11431111111133 ~59 @0133: 13138811118183.1131?”~ ,1 ,_

1 131151 «before'the Armistice, the 1.1131111131311331 3313;111:3111. 0;? 3.2 V

1 313112011 8.11de 115075 5115-1111(14er Fnencm 1 The sigefing 111' mm Amisfiiég , 1

12.111211131113011 111353115115 of the rest 111‘ the regiment. I _ - 1

, Afiprozrwagelf I160; men-were 1311113 foo OTC and. commissiezfid fer service ‘ '

‘ 511135.31; the war. ‘1 1 I .- . i I. V I

1 , ' I11 Dem, 3.918, the regiment 31.13 scattered, 5113 company 3181's 111151

11111111111030 313111 1131-331- te 11111311, UV, Frequent changes off-Station 331111 1

made. 1 3.211 31111021111920, 1§1emgament1:13.3133130111‘111116131: 813M: 831:1 Houm‘sem

V ' The 13rd Bu. 113.3 36211131111183.81'11, 01:13.1,1311 11111110, 19231 ffor ,7 5133131611,

30138113- as 1.31111933311111911110013 1&1; 19113.1 F1318 [mtfi1‘1191"??? SGhQOLm'QW 1.11.11; '

> In J1me; 3.9271, filae‘vl‘eginpgfi. 133:3 17:;51331181338818 F0193 DJ; E1.1511(113. g.

11»; 1111-11,, 19:19, momma 111111331131; 1:31.103 for. 3.111111115111111

114503331011 the Bordoxaflihe reglmentwws 313111131 frem Fert1‘1'i'131'1~en. Re»

3113011131 lcsand$3111é‘3171e11t1111311:53:59,133};3.1111111”?and 2111 3:311? #9135551 Luis,

Aria: ,1 The 3010111113353113173331cm April 301311 111131 11110 14311110111 reterned I

to F13. Warren the middle of My. ' 8 I .

. 11 1 1 1 ..

.
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7 ' The 2011111111~émiil1od 1111 regular Garrison duty at Fort Thrren until

. ' t the 511111111011" 051939 1:11.01; it 17:11; ordered to Texas to take pal-t in the

f

V ‘ PZD tests. 11301110111111.1311 of this mission the Regiment returned to

Fort Warren- In October 1939 the 20th Infantry was made 11 part of the

newly organized Gth BiVisian and! in November proceeded to Camp Jackson, -

30111311 Carolina, for divisional training. In April 19110 the 6th Dfj'AffLSior).

proceeded to Fort 139111131111;, Ga, for Corps Maneuvers and from there 136

Louisiana to gnz'ticipatc in Army 1231101111033 in the 1111113 ercgnmled 1 »-

training; R'ogrmn.

Tho 30351110111; retm'nod to Fort Warren in 1311311940, but in July 1

‘ anotlwr move was 121C160 to Ei‘hmusota for fini‘tCtWCi‘s. Early in July :1 '

- Cadre 1-1013; sent to 132.111301'11312. which was used as :1 basis for fuming

the 33rd Infantry.

I“Ivor-:1 3111111050132. the 201311 lggcccdcd to 03.31111 Fermi, Ohio, to assist -

8 in running the National matches. 011 3091. 23, 19110 the rutm'n to Fort

Warren was started 8.3116. on the organization {10.31, Oct 9", 19110 the 1

‘ Reginofit finfis itself back at the 8:111:16 base. 7 - I ‘ I

In ibxch 19111, €1va01.11 flu‘nishcd :1 cadre forking the 116111.};

. organized 37th Infantry. In the latter part of 330.11011 1.9111, orders 1

were received for transfer of the Regiment to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,

' :5. temporary station until our 11314111110181 Station, Fort Leonard '11"ood

U33 completed.

. 1 “is“ 1 1 1



The 20th Infantry moved to Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri to join the

Sixth Division and remained until August 19M, when it was ordered to ‘

participate in the Second Army maneuvers in Arkansas and also GHQ Army

maneuvers in Louisiana, the latter being the largest maneuvers ever staged

by the Army. On October '7, 19151., the. 20th returned to their home "station

to carry out an extensive training program. - I ‘

While the Regiment had been alerted for possible guard duty during a

coal strike in the East, war was declared against the Axis powers on 8

. December 1941. V ' I

Immediately the Regiment sent Evittalions on guard duty for various

defense plants in- the vicinityoi‘ St. Louis, Missouri. In June l9l+2 the

20th furnished a cadre forming the newly organized 90th Division at Camp ’ '

Kit Carson, Colorado. The Regiment was again brought up. to strength and I

_ it was during this period the Division was motorized .'

I In September 19% the Reginent participated in the 2nd Armr .r-reneuvere. .

, in Tennessee. Shortly after their return to Fort Ieonard Wood the 20th '

Infantry proceeded by rail to‘ohe Desert Training Center, Camp Young,

California. on 28 November 19e2. After completion of four months training

on the desert, the 20th proceeded by rail on permanent change» of-station to

‘ Camp San Luis Obiepo, California on 19 March 1915 under the Western Defense .

Gommend. Here the Division nae tie—motorized to that of a triangular div— I

ision. Here the men were informed they were going overseae and necessary

clothing and equipment were issued, ' . ‘ h , ,

On 18 September 1915 the 20th Infantry departed from Camp San Luis

Obiopo, proceeding by rail to San Francisco Port of Embarkation. The Regi—

ment sailed 20-September 1%3 on the U. S. S. Calvert, U. S. S. Monrovia,

and U. S. S.‘Belletri;»: and arrived in Pearl Harbor, T; H. on theé5th. Hem

- the 20th Infantry was separated into .qomponents assuming defensive positions

' for the Island of Oahu. , ' _ . .

On 23 January 191414. the int and 3rd Fattalions and Anti Tank Company

sailed on the'U. S. 8’. Fair Isle and the Slauterdyke for unknown destina~

tion and landed in Milne Bay, New Guinea on 7 February 19%. On 5 February

the Regimental Headquarters and and Bettalion and remaining Special Units



.sailed on the U. S. 8. Seal Seamp and arrived Milne Bay 19 February 19%. A

' camp was established at Hihilai plantation and a program of jungle training

and amphibious traihing was begun. ’ -

, On A June 19% the Regiment departed from Milne Bay for Mai‘fa‘h Bay,

Dutch New Guinea. The voyage was completed on 3.1 June 1941+. On M June ‘

lid-1m the Regiment moved to "the vicinity of the Tor Rirver, relieving the

Fifth.Ifrfmttrfy with the mission of seizing Lone Tree Hill. Aftérta-hitter .

' slight 25:11-10"; elements of the 36th Japanese Division the hill fellTitowour' '

troops oh. RF J1me, -' ‘ ~ ' t r ‘ ‘ V ' ' Y

0:1 '20 ltguet 3.95.1; the Regiment moveti by 131‘ to Cape Sansepor, Dutch New

Guinea; affixing 2’3- August 1942;... . .

On 3 November 19154, the 120th Infantry at Sansaper, received the tenta— ’

* tive field order alerting the Regimnt ”for an amphibious assault onLuzoh,

P. I. ‘ “ ,

The 20th Infantry landed on'Blue Beach #2 in Lihgayen Gulf at‘Hefiour ‘

0933 in 15 organized waves. By 1700 the Regiment had accomplished its 8—Day

mission. I ‘ V I I V W"

The emery Was Still to be met in strength. {After Sarita Barhéra had ‘

“been r-eaehed by'the 2nd Battaliofi anci Blniguia by the lstABatteliofigv th;

Pegwer consolidated. these positions and mopped up the: rear.- l‘fy early ' _

evening 11 Jemuary .1915 the Regmental CP had moved into Santa Barbara.- 3

, Philipf-ine reports, although inconsistent, mlated that a sizeahle‘

force was “ePYK‘lng the @ebaruan Hills». These hills were soon to he the ’ '

Regimemel objective . ' ~ I

On 11; January 1945 the Battle. of the Cabaruan Hills hegan and lasted, ’

until ‘21; January when the 20th was ordered to Division reserVe.

Erietgr dead counted throughout the Caberuan Hills total 1113215129.. .The

20th Infantry was credited with 919. i I '3”

Battle of Munoz 25 January to ’7 Febmmry 19M. ” :53; T i h 1

Japanese Colouol Ida‘s ordere, and they were carried out until two” ’

thirds of the enemy garrison had been destroyed, were. to "Resist tothe last

man" . _ ‘ ' ‘ '

. , I — 8 .. ‘ V.



Munoz had been converted into a veritable fortress and our

missionr Was to assemble our entire forces in an advanced assem-

bly, advance vigorously on Munoz, develop and destroy the enemy

therein.

Activities to the South made apparent the possibility of the

enemy withdrawing his main forces North into the Cagayan Valley.

However it seemed logical that a strong delaying action would be '

encountered at Munoz. In the battle that followed these esti—

mates were borne out when the 20th Infantry reinforced, dug out

and destroyed the largest concentration of enemy armor yet met.

Our next job Was to cut the Island in.halt. This was ac—

complished from 7 February to 15 February 1945. p .

4 ’ Our next mission was the cracking of the "Shimbu Line."

7 ‘For a large portion of its water supply, the city of Manila

is dependent upon the water sheds in the mountain ranges to its -

east. One of these sources Was the Noveliches Dam with pipelines

to Balers Filters and thence to Manila. The 20th Infantry‘s ..

next mission was to protect the water Supply system for Manila.

On 13 February the Sixth Division field order alerted the

Regiment to relieve units of the 8th Cavalry in the Novaliches

Area by noon the 20th. The Regiment initiated reconnaissance

[for an attack to the Corps objective in the Sierra Madre Moun—

tains to the East. '

The Regiment effected the relief and initiated its recon«

' naissance for the attack which was to occupy it for almost two

months. 1 ‘ _

Sykes Revisit Manila. V

Arter an absence of 54 years, the.20th Infantry returned to

Manila. With more than 15 months in New Guinea and the rice‘

paddies of Luzon behind them, the streets, buildings, people}

i and lights of the Capitol City were a welcome sight to the Battle

weary Veterans of OVer 100 days of continuous combat.

After performing duties as military police until the Regi-

ment received orders to go to Camp Patrick, the 20th was again

leaving Manila. .

On June 2 began the Battles of Beret, Salinas, Pingkian.

From San Jose, where Camp was set up and weapons were zeroed

and tested.



troops started up highways #i} and #5. ~

The final days of norm War Two found the ~20th Infantry in the hills

surrounding Kiangan, where General lYamashita’s troops worebeing gradually

reduced. ' I V .. 7

on 15 August 1916, President Truman announced, the surrender of the Japan

nose Empire . ' . V

As the once mighty war lords of Nippon bowed to the will-of tire Western ,

World, the Red Star Division found itself“ one of the moat heavily, engaged

. diviSions in the United States Army. landing a an Assault Division in the
‘_ ‘ .

counter—invasion of Luzon on 9 January 1945 at Lingayen Gulf, and being

actively engaged to include 3.5 August, the cessation of hostilities terminates

- the Red Star Division‘s record for being in combat 219‘ consecutive days, a . '

record for any Division in the Pacific Theatre. in these 219 days , Bod Star ‘

'doughboys and Artillery. chalked up a total of 20,407; Jane kill-ad and 1,275

captured. _‘ i ‘ , '

\ ‘ As peace comes, the haughty'”Tigcr of Malayaf General Tommidiameshita,

Supreme Japanese Commander of the, Philippines was at bay, his hack do the ' . .

* ' impassable mountain ranges deep in the heart of the province of \Ifugao in ~ ‘

Northern Luzon, driven there. by the relentless push of the Red Star Division,

the lat, 20th and 63rd Regiments, ’ p » ‘

To the Red Star ”doughbcy, few of his. countless campaigns have been fought ‘

under as adverse conditions as were encountered in. the rugged mountains and _

and tortuous, jungles which flank the Cagayen “Valley, withroads non-—assistant2

it was the battle of the individual doughboy,nsometinies managing on his hands

and knees over bare precipitous trails made slippery by typhoon rains and . . ~ I

which transferred mountain streams into raging uniordable torrents , ' '

Through Such difficultiesn'ent the Infantzymen, to. attack and. take only

after bitter fighting, the heavily Wooded and vertically sloped razor back «-

ridges-which heretofore had remained uneXplored. — _ ._

, ' , ‘ - lo .. . ,


